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NEW QUESTION: 1
People who slow down "to take a look" when they drive past a
collision scene:
A. Are helping emergency crews by going more slowly
B. Can learn, in this way, how to avoid a collision
C. Add to the traffic slow down and may cause additional
collisions
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
A wife owns a $100,000 life insurance policy on her husband's
life. She has named her son the revocable beneficiary. Which of
the following statements concerning the life insurance is (are)
correct?
1.At the husband's death, the interpolated terminal reserve of
the policy is a gift to the son.
2.The annual increase in the cash value is a gift to the son.
A. 2 only
B. Neither 1 nor 2
C. 1 only
D. Both 1 and 2
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
The physician of a client diagnosed with alcoholism orders
neomycin 0.5 g q6h to prevent hepatic coma. Neomycin decreases
serum ammonia levels by:
A. Decreasing the uptake of vitamin D, thereby drawing more
water into the colon
B. Decreasing nitrogen-forming bacteria in the intestines
C. Irritating the bowel and promoting evacuation of stool
D. Acidifying colon contents by causing ammonia retention in
the colon
Answer: B
Explanation:
(A) Neomycin interferes with protein synthesis in the bacterial
cell, causing bacterial death. Neomycin reduces the growth of
the ammonia-producing bacteria in the intestines and is used
for the treatment of hepatic coma. (B) This choice describes
the action of lactulose, another drug commonly used to decrease
systemic ammonia levels. (C) Neomycin's action doesnotdecrease
uptake of vitamin D to reduce serum ammonia levels. (D) Bowel
irritation with diarrhea is more likely to occur with
administration of lactulose rather than of neomycin. Besides,
diarrhea is a side effect of a drug, not the action of the
drug.

NEW QUESTION: 4
You have a Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 organization.
You need to provide a user named User1 with the ability to
create and manage transport rules.
To which management role group should you add User1?
A. Hygiene Management
B. Compliance Management
C. Records Management
D. Server Management
Answer: C
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/records-management-ex
change-2013-help
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